Construction of cell lines that express high levels of the human estrogen receptor and are killed by estrogens.
To prepare large amounts of the human estrogen receptor (ER) for biochemical and biophysical studies we have employed the cloned ER sequences to construct Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell line derivatives that overexpress the receptor. We have employed an efficient expression vector (SV40 enhancer, human metallothionein IIA promoter) and a new system of gene amplification based on the human metallothionein IIA gene and stepwise selection in cadmium. Cells from the initial transfected pools, before gene amplification, had as much or more ER than human MCF7 cells and responded to the subsequent stepwise cadmium selection and amplification with increases in ER levels to about 2 million receptors/cell. Cell lines isolated from these pools are stable for human ER expression and display up to 6 million receptors/cell, or about 0.4% of the total cell protein. The CHO receptor activates a transfected reporter gene in responses to estrogen, is down-regulated in response to estrogens, displays the same electrophoretic mobility as the MCF7 receptor, and is free of degradation as initially extracted. CHO cells displaying 3 million or more human ER/cell (but not cells with lower levels) flatten and stop growing within the first 24 h after exposure to physiological estrogen concentrations. After several days in estrogen the majority of the cells lyse. The antiestrogen 4-hydroxytamoxifen also causes cell death, but another antiestrogen, ICI 164,384, is without toxic effect. The basis for these phenomena are unknown, but mutants isolated for survival of estrogen treatment have lost receptor expression, thereby confirming the role of receptor in cell death.